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An Fxperiment in Gonerating Vinegar © 

This eBperiment covers a pariod of thre: months though all that. 

time Was not actual experiment. The ganerator, being filled with 

shavings from theprgvious axperiment, had to be gmptied and cleaned. 

It was first thoroughly washed with water and then moppad with a 

solution of soda lye (I lb. to 21/2 gal. of watar) than rins od 

dlenk of lye with water. The perforat a head was treated in the 

Same manner. The spiles and dump-trough were soaked in water for 

a day and washed with ly s twice and thn soak ed until the gen- 

erator was rsady for use Tha following day the generator was 

mopped again with lye and rinsed with wat ar,allowsd to dry and 

then washed with chloride of lime (1/4 lb. to a bueket of wat ar) 

washed thoroughly with water and left to ary. The holes in the 

perforated haad were carsfully cleangi. 

The room in which the experimant was carried on was a 

portion of the canning factory,patitionsd off and boarded up with oe 

tongug and groova Lumb ar with a tightly fitting door. Two vanti- 
i) 

lating windows ,8xI0 in.,one in tha floor ana one in the side wall 

near the Coiling, Were providad. 
The gmerator is a large tank (4 ft.x8 ft.) made of two 

inch white food planks and heavily hooped with 5, I/f2 in. iron 
rods,drawn tight by lug bolts. Ong foot from the top of the tank 
is a perforat sd head about throaa inchas thick, pierced by 1/6 in, 

giml et holes two inches apart to allow the vinegar stock to be 

ev anly distribut ad. On this head, arranged on ‘ Pivot,is tha dump
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trough.It is simply a trough of two compartments and so pivoted 

that wasn ong sid2 is full it rocks over and proesants the other 

sida to the spigot. A closely fitting, movable top is arranged on 

top of the gmMerator,piereed by he Beis through which theewinaegar 

stock is dglivered.This cover prevents sxcgssive evaporation and 

promotes general cleanliness. six inehas from th® hottom of the 

tank is a bung=hole2 with downward slant and into this a siphon is 

fixed,made from 1/4 in. glass tubing. This tube oxt endad to tha 

bottom of tha generator on the insides and was covered with strips 

of whit board to kgap it from being obstructed. On the outsids it 

also gxtanded to tha bottom of the tank. Ong inch above tha top 

of this siphon tan 2 in. holes warg borad, into which werg drivn 

hollow spileswhich extended to within 4 in. of the esnter. Thase 

spiles Were perforated on all sides with I,/4 in. openings. These 

ara to provide proper aeration of thg generator. Four inches above 

this ling of holes sight 1/2 in. holes, with slant down, as the 

others, Were bored and fourtam inches above this ling is a third 

ling of holgs. Thess holes ara to regulat. the Plow of air,without 

which the farmantivea proegss can not procead. Tha downward slant 

Keeps the liquid from running out. A tharmometsr is inserted in 

ones of the holes of thg upper row. 

Four days after the generator was washed it was put in 

Place, about I 1/2 ft. from the floor. Thg spiles Werg sterilized 

by steam and put in plaecs,ths room was than tightly closed and 

I/2 pt. of sulphur was burned in it. After several hours it was 

comet en@ the siphon Was put in plage with strips of white wood
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plac over it in such a manner as to prevent the shavings from 

obstructing ite After this was dong about thirty five bushels of 

beech shavings ware placed in the generator but not packed in. 

Thess shavings arg about one inch wid and are tightly coiled. 

This 5 osibe the liquid to come in contact with a large amount of 

oxy an, by which mgans th3 vinegar fermamt (Bacterium acati) rapid- 

ly converts thea aleg hol into acetic acid. The perforata head is 

now placed in, leveled and tightly corks around the sides with 

pump packing; dump trough is put in placa; top put on and the gon= 

erator is then ready for usa. 

Tha stock to bg convertad was in a room above the gan- 

erator in tanks and barrels. A holg was bored through the floor 

and a siphon,mad3 of 1/4 in. glass and rubber tubing, was run from 

the tanks, through the floor and movable cover of the gsMoraton/ 

directly over the dump trough. The rubbar tubing had a pinch-cock 

at the end so as to regulate the flow of stock. A nose piece was 

used at the end of the tubing, made by drawing out the I/4-in. 

glass tube to a point wits various siZ9g opanings. Bach size Was 

tested so as to fill the trough at soma regular interval. In this 

Way tes it would be s2lf-rogulating. The points would have to ba 

very fing to do this and cons aquently very sasily obstructed. This 

would be quite as much troublg as to havea some one to look aftar 

it rogularly hence it was d/ att nda avery hour by some one, put- 

ting an a certain quantity each time. In ordsr for the sblf-dump 
to work tha stock should ba run through a rough filt or-~it would 
then nead close att antion,



Generating Vinegar 

Experimant No. I 

Jung 9the- the first stock was run on at ten\’am.,5 gal. of stock 

(bbl. No.3,3.49% acatie acid) was run on at this time and 

from then until five pm, 2I gale Were run on, making a total 

of 26 gal. for the daye On 3 litre of alcohol (95%) Was put 

on with the last ten gallons. At the beginning of the experiment 

a thermometer was inserted in a bung-hole in the upper row 

of holes to register the temperatura. After the experiment 

Was Well started the t amperature was taken three timas a day. 

June 9th. ,2:30 pm.,t mperature of the shavings 6I°F. No product 

came off to-day~-all the holes open so as to admit as mach 

air as possibla. 

Jung 10th. ,8:00 am.-tamperature 630F; 6:00 pmeit was 67°F. Bbl. 

No.3 was finished at noon and commenesd on bbl. No. 2(not 

analyzed). 27 gal. of stock was rw on to-day and the shav- 

ings are not yet wet through. 

Jung II the ,7:30 ame ,tampearature 699F,-23 gale of stock was run on 

to-day in which was put one litrs of 95% we alcohol. Shavings 

Were Wet down at noon. Total number of gallons now addaed-76. 

Finished another barral to-day and begun on the third. Cloth 
was Placed over all the holes to-day to kgap out the vinarar 
fliese 6:00pm,t amparaturs 76°R, 

Jung 12th. ,8:00 am. tamperaturs was 89°F; 10:00 ame 88°F; 4:30 pm. 
gore 20 gal. of stock rum on to-day. Some product cams from “ne EMoerator to-day and tast od 1677 acoatic acid but it was
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had in color and flavor and it was thrown away. 

Jung 13th.,7:30 am. ,t amp aratur e950F; 6:00 cms, baat en 

One litre of 95% alcohol added this morning. Product ran 

1.9% acetic acid in am. and 2.8% in pm. Commenced to save 

it as the color and flavor improved. 

June T4th., 6:00 am. temperature IOI 12°F. 24 gal. of stock was 

run on to-daye Stopped up four of the spiles-all the othsar 

holes are still opan.Product now tests 3% acatic 7 and is 

a vary good color and flavor. Finished the third barrel onlSth 

Jung 15th. Tanperaturs high to-dey,reaching I079F. Spiles are all 

now plugged with a cork piereed by 1/4 in. hole and then 

covered with chege cloth. 30 gals. of stock run on to-day. 

Product tests 3.5% acetic acid. 

June I6th.- The temperature now begins to fall; 6:00 am. ,T04°R; 

6:00 pm. ,I03°F. At 10:30 am. all the bushing was rgnoved from 

the spiles as it was raining and pretty cool. The product 

tests 2.9% acatic acid to-day. All the other a ave Ati) 

stopped
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yine gat 
Jung IS5th.,I0:00 am. the first bbl. was filled. The barrel was 

thoroughly steamed before the vinogar was placed in it. 

The first good yinagar came off after 96 gals. of stock had bem 

run on the gamerator. After the addition of I84 gals. of stock 

the first barrel of product was filled. It is now running good 

& vin egar ° of Pesdoct 

Tabl 2 Nol showing daily acidity, and t amp eratur es 

Ta or atulr os a i 

walt Als 
Mont Day io My Opm X S = 

Jun4 17 10a |TOIr 42101 336 [20 

. 48 100 lroo bs (3.54 Bo _Bbl. No. 2 filled to-day 
19. | 99 |ltoo |roorj23.3 2r Run on 6 bbls. up to now but all not full 

Teo | 102|104 |f02 [3.48 P2 bl. No. 3 filled at 6:00 am. 

| at T00 |99 99 So. 70 10 

® 22 97 196 95 4.86 [20 bl. No.4 filled at 6:00 am. 

5 128 99 |o97f2 |99 | 98 [20 

52 |202 }r02%|99 |4.56|18 |Bbl. No. 5 filled at noon. Dise is 

~ [25 199% {100% |100%| 4.65 T8 now stopped upand had to stop 

26 TO4 |T03 |IO3 [6.06 |20 Bbl.No.6 fillad at Sam.Bels appear 

- ee TOT [13004 |T00 [6.06 [AT Theres are 4 plugs out of upper row 

28 100 {100 |ro2 |5.38 |I8 Bbl.No.% filled at 6 am.Lots of Beals 

‘ 29 TO2 |102 |T03 [5.350 |T6 3 qts. of Alcohol added-all plugs ou 

a 30 TO2Z¢A/roTA|TOI [5-42 |20 

pats t 99% |99 S58 |Set7 Mo stock run on today-all holes stopped. 

L ° S - |90 (89% 14.96 25 gal. of warm water run on today 

je (°° [88 Sea ie . " 

: 4 _|88 _|88  |88 13.02 2 : ° ce: n 

“ ) 87 87 856 oe10 20 4 sy =) e % % ny 

6 85% |85 85 9,92               
  

Bbl. No. 8 fillad on 2nd. and bbl. No. 9 filled on 4th. bbl. No.Jo 

was fillsad on 7th. Stopped s aving vinegar at this time as thare 

Was vary little acid in it “¢ Tha generator has bean tightly stopped 

ever since the first warm water was run on.Liquid is now cloudy wil wh,
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Eelsso ba@ now that no further attanpt was made to generate vin-= 

agar. Treatment was now begun to eradicate the agls. Up to this 

date I3 bbls. of stock had bem run on the Sener&tor. All these 

barrels were not full however. From this amount of stock IO bbla. 

of vinegar was taken. The bast vinegar came off, in this instance, 

at a tanperature of from I00°F to 103°. 

From July 7the until Aug. 8th. it was a fight to »xter- 

minate the eels. At first twenty five and thirty gallons of warm 

Water Was run, daily, trying to wash all the aals through but it 

seamed to have vary little effect. It seamed impossible to gat 

rid of than All the holes were stopped tightly at this time. 

Jun2 9the,5 oz of Salicylic Acid was dissolved in two buckets of 

water and run on the gmoerator. This Was dofle several times at 

an interval of two to thrag days untila bout I/2 lb. was run on. 

This did not appear to kill tha eals. The hot watar treatment was 

kept up in the meantime. Hot water was added avery day in I5 to 

20 gale quantities until Aug. 2nd. whan 100 gals. of boiling wa- 

ter Was run on bn one hour. Aug. 3rd. was Sunday and no water wes 

run on. Auge 4th. a pipe was arranged so as to take the li quid 

from a bung-hole in the lower row of hola to the ventilator in 

the floor of the room In this way thr &Merator could free itself 

as fast as Water was ran on. From 10:00 am. until 12:00 am 200 

gals. of boiling water was run on tha SeneratoreFrom 2:00 pm until 

2:50 pm. I00 gals. more was run on. Th @ generator was now hot th 

rough, This appeared to antirely freo the generator fran pe
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Expgriment No. 2 

PRe Auge Sthe- the oegnerator is mew clear of eaels and tha 2nd. 

experiment is now begun. All the stock for this experiment was 

analyzed for sugar, alcohol and aeatic acid. This experiment cov ars 

a period of ong month, SHR meek my eer agen 

© Table No.2 showing alcohbl and daily acidity of product ,t gpera- 
; 8 aenien Soepeeide Caen a oenmsaeioiees 

tures etc. 

R 8 : nanarature (SE NS RAN AED 
.T 3np eeatur as we vy ; 4 ‘ x i Ny 

. . A . 

fine | Bey [Jam m 6pm gy BW Bet Sas Ss 
F ; Product wat.ar-notsav& 

. . 2 litras of alcohol 

iS me U6ive.) 95 iB 2.45 20 _|Product unfit for usa 

© iB No stock run on in 
‘ 9T 93 95 1.42 os 34 200 ; r anoo a 

: $4 reat Shot bbl No. I at 

TO am.,six of upper 
4 7 88 87 87 2 2s 45 oF a luggad 

’ “inisna 5 NOs © Ot 

9 0% 0 0 — : 4:30 »m.Begun to save 
st 2 Z é 044 @ 2 J Ra + 9, IT pot |i .se Sees 2 product _ 

Pulled three plugs 

ee (97. 193 |96 |12.67|/3.38| 2.22 18 | today-vinogar bright 
First bbl.filled at5pm 
2 plugs put in at 9.30 

% Tz TNO 196 95 1.671 3.38] 2.88 18 & I pulled at 4:30 pm 
Fi These ara the vent 

holes in the upper rog 
~ ee 195 «6194 «(194 -30|5.31| 2.77 2 = 

1 IS 75 |96 95 °30/5.5I/ 3.10 ar 
3 Only two vant holgs 

Open now & tanperature 
‘i y4 97 96 96 oo0| 56S) 6.70 oT r i bout 96°F. 

Bbl.No I2 Filled at7am 
; 2.94% acid & .50%alco- 

“ 1S 96 95 95 200) 5257) 2.77 2T hol : 

j Vinogar becoming some- 
what cloudy to-day & 

Le 1632-95 94 94 30) 5,37) 2,08 B2.7a 27 falling off in % of 
acid
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Table No.2 Continusd 
  

  

  

  

Cc 

G4 ei Lan es “eo 
on io & 10 ° co 

a e eg CS 

Pee ft Gy rae [rip Ow 1 
Tamp eratur ss ee 2. <2. oe Le +. 

; ae © «65 © lO Cai | oma nO et 
“4 oro cat Ores Pace dee 2 “ri 
Or OH pt it} Gy 

Day. |] ams Mm 6 Diisier ote Oo < ore ge rho 
: > Bol. No. 13 fill od 

eat noon-vinegar is a 
17 .@@s 92 90 00 15,5) 12.3013. 50. irs 
  

oferattvs Parting 
pulled one plug-3 

  

T8 39 i838 88 +00 5.5! (2,55 [2.78 Br put — 
: ' ea eels today-com- 

mMenced to rerun bbl. 

  

19 BS B5 B5 290 DsS5T 2.55 BsT7 F5 - 
; Osi Ty Ge El 

r pme-4 plugs out no 

20 BA B4 B4  P.55 [67 2.49 T.53 18 
  

ut in all plugs to- 

lev except two 

  

  

AX 83 BS B83 peou WeOt |2.60 5.60 78 
b1.No.I3 emptied at 

TO am.& commenced to 
22 B82, B82 Or see lee i? Well Is6l 8 oeuny N 

z agé-outrow “& 

temperature low 

25 32. 32, 82. Beee el) ike Oe wot (1S 
  Bh1.eNoeI3’ filled 

at 6 pm. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      
2 8 >. 22 11.77 13.00 3 

ee sae oO ins pug ak eae 6 
ipm.& commence sd run- 

25 89 89 90 2.535 oa00 18 Ming tank stock-stra c 
ined it through chee i 

se cloth .Ran on I a 
126 83 87 86 DS 5099 TS8 litres of aleohdal. 

; Pullsad 211 the ey ape N 

‘ from upper row & $27 |85 [84 g83__—*2. 53 4.03 18 joe a ae ; 

28 82 82 82 2509S 3.81 T8 

ogi 182 PCB) |BFoU 12.53 3.90 188 

™ 8° -o bo b.53 3.91 r8, 

Tt 2 di HO 5% BBA a. 
- To ry ee >?  
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™xperinent No. 2 continugd 

August 27th. thar3 was T4 plugs out. Same date bbl. No. T4' 

was fill ad. 
Aug.28th. commanesd to mn No.13' again, making tha third time it 

Pe runs Run on on? half of this stoek and tha other half tank 

stock. 

Auge29th. all the plugs out now.and the tamperaturs is sti1iiten. 

Aug-30th. bb1.No.13'' filled at 6:00pm 

AugeSIst. gals bacoming numerous and tha t mperature stills 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

falling. 

Table No.2 Continued 

7 % hs eS *y 7 °% of, |o yo 

Temperatures |?" Re ee Be (6°% 
itd |G brigt Mob | Ss 0 
CO e160 6 IeiseH |O GH | 20 
rt ord © Ord se4Onrt [© St oe %, 

Day |7 am. me 5 pm,| Stas ae ae aoe Ct oe 

x 719 wee 19 2.00 4.05 ™3 

— 13 76 TT eats (See t 14. Finished bbl.I3' todg 

& commenced onT4' bbl 

ae -— 7 78 Bebo B.78 ‘7?  Wo.ta''falied at Gpm 

mi 
Feed stopped up to- 

7 3 253 OeOT 18 -daye 

4.79 60 8 6° Rey in 4 plugs todey- 
tamperature rising 

5, 96 |99 |T00 |2.53 4.34 T8 fast. 

Tals quite numerous 

eS jf0r |r02 |Y00 {2.535 3.99 T8 now-bbl.No.I5 filled     
  

at 8 am.



Table No. 3,showing the alcohol and acidity of 

stockatt gr it was run through tha generator threo successive times. 

  

  

  

8 3 8 
& 1 pe ~ » 
&, 0 £, 64 S, 64 , t4 
° ms. oO @ ro) we @ w 

oy Sle » ~ 
© rt 6.4 re Cy ot G4 cl 
2 ° wo °- @ ° w ° 

iG oe iG os ba 

me So fit «10 Ws. |O. s+ |G > ° 
iS | Ol 16 6 lee (Oo co lao eS 
Ce IB RIG 48 ee re ee ite S&| GH | g & oe |a gt |\oh | @ 

G2] & © |e jG « it «+ it 1% 2 
o* ° & ee Ow ee os =< 7 : s . 
BH WH RH Hew Rect Pec Rew fe 

No. of jbl ak 

No.I3 930 15237 /2.55 17.67 12.55 17.64 13,87 1.37 

Tc x i AAG, Sat ogee Agra ao 97                       
This last table gives the rgults of an g3xperiment with 

two barrals of good stock. This stock containgl vary little acid 

and a large amount of alcohol. It shows that stock containing that 

amount of alcohol? and acid can not bs converted into goodvin- 

egar by running ifthrough the agnerator once.



  

From tha 6th. of Septe until the 10th. the conditions 

‘yomained the sama. The experiment then eMdef as all the good 

stock had bean exhaust ate 

On July I0th.e the ta barrals from the first experiment 

Were Plugged down tight. Two double hands-full of charcoal, crack ad 

to about the size of walnuts,Were added to the barrels pr evious 

to plugging. They ramained in this condition until Auge Sth. whon 

they Were re-opened and Nos. I,7 & I0 still contained a good many 

eelse They were again plugged down with ehercoal. 

Septe I5the these barrels were popened and No.IO was free from eals 

Nos. I & 7 still contained egls.KYY very barrel of product was 
Plugged down with charcoal as fast as they Were filled. 

During the two experiments fifteen barrels of vinazer 

Were made- In the last gxperiment the bast vinegar Was made at a 

temp egratures of from 80 - 90°F with an av grage Of three to four 

plugs remov ad.


